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Many at Iowa Pieni chlnery, that is used In the erec-
tion off modern structures, from
small homes to the huge reinCITY' NEWS IN BRIEF forced steel and concrete struc Real Good
tures, and to the 'equipment that

during the past biennial period
is gone into In the report, which
shows the business methods used
In the expenditure of the $200,000
spent for the buildings. "A point
worthy of favorable commenda-
tion is observed," the report eays
"in that the construction was com-

pleted with the funds provided,
and with unexpended balances re-
maining at conclusion."

After commending the accuracy

A-uctfo-

e!
Sale

Is installed in these buildings, to
give them the present day effici-
ency. I Everyone connected with
the building industry architects,
contractors, building t material
dealers.'and members of the build

Ing to the license, will take place
September 1. Another license was
Issued to J. C. Chapman, a car
man, and Jean Armour McRae,
both of 2335 North Fourth street,
Salem. " , P

Several hundred former resi-
dents of Iowa gathered at the fair
grounds Saturday for the annual
Iowa picnic. Impromptu speeches
by visiting Iowans were a feature
of the occasion. Miss Savage de-

lighted those present with her pi-

ano selections and Mrs. Jones, pf
Independence, read a poem on the
counties of the bid home state.
Glen Adams was elected president
and U. S. Dotson secretary-treasur- er

of the association. August
17 will be the date of the picnic
next year. Mrs... Gertrude J. M.
Page is the out-goin- g president

are attending the classes regularly
each Snniiay in the basement of
the First Christian church. Though
Rev. John J. Evans has been
spending considerable time out of
town during the week, he is al-
ways present for these classes.
The regalar John J. Evans men's
classes will be resumed atl the

Lumber Being Shipped
Cobbs & Mitchell, owners of a

local sawmill, have just completed
a shipment of a Quarter of a mil-
lion feet of material for a new
concrete stadium at the Illinois
state university, at Champaign-Th- e

company is now working on
a nine and one-ha- lf million feet
order of 12 by 12s and 24. by 24s
for exportation to Great Britain.

ing trades a3 well as prospective
building- owners will find this nd completeness of the records
book. qC extraordinary interest.

TUESDAY, AUGUST !9tK

At 1:30 P. M.
Phone 034

For odorless cleaning and press-
ing. Cherry City Cleaners. a-- 17

of the office, including the huge
volume of individual war recordsBecause: of this the book will be

kept available for inspection for aBligh theater beginning Sunday,
Oct 5. 4i:i V" - that have been, compiled covering

every man who served from Oretime so that those Interested may athave the opportunity to inspect it. gon in the World war, the reportand made the coffee for the picnic.Our Distributive Payment
Wil Build Garage I

; A building permit was Issued
yesterday to D. R. Ruble for the
construction of a $300 garage at

urns to the administration of Na
Buy, Sell or Trade-R-eal

estate and Insure with
Oregon . Incorporated, 315-31- G U.
S. Bank bldg., Salem, Ore. a23

Plan if you cannot spare the
cash. PpWeroy & Keene, jewelers tional Guard troops and affairs.Grangers Hold Picnic i i

The eatertainment committee con-

sisted of Mrs. Emma Thompson,
Mrs. Lathrop, Glen Adams and Guard in Fine ShapeA17 2170 Market.and opticians.

"I have reviewed the current!IJ- Mrs. Monier jJauser
1924 reports of recent inspectionsBirth Is Recorded
by federal officers covering a wideOnly one birth was reported, to Realtors to Picnic scope of inquiry on matters conPreliminary plans are being

Aviator Visits Salem
Proof that there is more than

one available landing field in Sa-
lem for commercial aviation was
given this week when f C. It.
Thomas, of Eugene, flew to Salem

cerning the Ofegon National guard

Kruschke Suit Dismissed
Upon order of Judge' Percy It.

Kelly, the suit of Minnie Kruschke
against O. C. Kruschke and others
was dismissed Saturday, with nei-

ther of the parties to recover
costs.

made by Mrs.; Gertrude J. M. Page

Nearly 100 members of the Sa-

lem Grange and their families met
at the state fair grounds Saturn
day. ; The morning was given over
to a closed business session and
the afternoon to a program, with
Miss Cornelia Marvin, state lib-

rarian, j as the principal s speaker.
The business meeting was held in
the Modern Woodman hall, with
the picnic lunch served In one of
the restaurants on the grounds,

the city' health officer Saturday.
This was that of, Eunice Estella,
to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Schal-le- r,

of toute 4, on August lJ
and its administration," Mr. Tour

for the annual picnic of the Mar tellette reports." "All of these in

1216 STATE STREET, CORNER 12th

Ford Touring Car with self starter, In good condition.
Piano, standard make, good; range, white enamel
and nickel base; oak library table; 2 four-sectio- n book
eases in oak; oak rocker, leather Beat; 2 oak rockers; reed
rocker; leather settee; mahogany settee; 2 large mirrors;
sewing rocker; round oak extension table; 4 oak diners;
oak buffett; oak china cabinet; waxed oak round extension
table; 12 oak diners; brass bed, steel spring and floss mat-
tress; bed, steel spring and mattress; 3 white enamel
beds, springs and mattresses; sanitary couch and pad; fold-
ing cot and pad ivory chiffoneer; circasian colonial dresser;
dresser and stand; 5 good rugs, 9x12 and smaller; stair
and hall carpet; small rugs; gas range, oak kitchen cabinet;
electric heater; set andirons, folding porch chair, hose, lawn,
mower, tools, fruit jars, jardineers, 2 boilers, tubs, camp
stove, electric globes, auto pump--, porch rattan screen, "J

Brownie cameras and numerous other articles.
Goods on display on day of sale only.

spection reports reflect a highion-Po- lk County Realty associa-
tion. While no date has yet been standard of commendation as toTruck and Auto Collide set, the picnic will be held in the command, administration, ability

with G. E. Ericson as a passen-
ger. After transacting business,
the two returned to Eugene. The
landing was made on , a stubble
field at Seventeenth and Market.

Though , no one was injured In near future as the days are begin and efficiency of the state staffOsteopathy the Original -
And genuine spinal treatment.
Dr. Marshall, 228 Oregon Bldg.

a collision, between a truck loaded ning to get! shorter. and departments. '

Covering federal funds disbursThe machine was fueled at the gasa-l- T

with wdod and a tourist at Belle-vu- e
anct. Commercial shortly after

noon Saturday, considerable dam
ed in the state through nationalBoy Scouts Bac-k-station belonging to Wade & Lucus Tired from their 75 mile ride. PERSONALS guard tables the report Bhowa a
heavy growth during the past four
years, and the revenues to Oregon

but nevertheless happy and full '
enthusiasm over their two weeks
outing at Clamp Cascadia, the Sa

age was done to the visitor's ma-
chine, which was crushed against
the curb. As an aftermath,
Frank Hipe, driver of the truck. communities j from this source Is

before the return flight 'was be-
gun. As far as could be learned,
no other plans had used this field
to land, but it is probable it will
be used in the future as it is not
only a safe landing field, but is
convenient to fueling facilities.

Ray Lucas, or the Steusloff
company, and Gordon Thompson,
mail messenger at the postoffice,

specially, commented upon, thelem Boy Scouts were brought back
was haled into the police court

Bank Wins Decree-Judg- ment

and a decree in favor
of the' Federal Land bank of Spo-
kane was entered in the circuit
court Saturday by Judge Percy R,
Kelly in its suit against John U.
Plank, et al. The judgment is
for $4433.68 and other smaller

.sums, with Interest.

financial table in the report show- -to Salem Saturday by local men
who contributed the use of their

CARL G. DONEY,

Owner.
ng that the annual revenues for

F. N. WOODRY,

Auctioneer, Phone 511
where he deposited $50 bal for
cuttingVa corner and overloading.
The .tourist, who gave the name

left Saturday evening for .a pro-

tracted motor trip through Caliautomobiles. The camp is said to armory drill; pay alone from the
United States treasury has grownfornia which will keep them frombe the best ever. Camp Cascadia

is located on the headwaters: ofof Li. I,r Iiams, was also arrested
for cutting a corner. Both are to Salem for a period of several

Dance at Auburn
Every Thursday. Admission 50

cents. a20

from $43,204.18 when General
White reported back from over-
seas duty and undertook the rethe Santiam river, about 40 mjles weeks jappear before Police Judge Mar

abov Lbanon and back in th mojun- - Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Krause,
organization; of the service, up to

If You Cannot Spare
The cash, Pomeroy & Keene,

jewelers and opticians, will gladly
give credit. ; - : A17

ten Poulsen Monday. The arrests
were made by Officer Wright. tains. Th Boy Scouts who were of Newport, accompanied by Mrs.

fortunate to draw a ride with C. Al Krause and son. who have beenOsteopathy for Children I
nearly $200,000 for the present
year. The receipts from this one
source by years since 1920 . arespending the .week at the coast.Dr. Marshall, 228 Oregon jBldg. High Gradewertf in the cSty Saturday. Mr

F- - Giese, of the Giese-Powe- rs Fur-
niture company, were treated o a
big dinner at the Lebanon hotel

-- 17 shown as follows: 1920, $43.-204.1- 8;

1921, $93,053.08: 1822.Krause will proceed to uiacKamas
!

for . the state rifle shoot, where rnon the way home.

Speeder 19 Fined
In the justice court-Saturda- y,

George H. Curl was fined $10 for
speeding when'he appeared before
Judge P. J. Kuntz.

Delivers Bartletts he will act as. range officer. $122,708.31; 1923.L $131,733.18;
first six months of present year,First' of the season's Bartlett

Pew Attend Meeting
Opening of the "La Follette for

President" campaign in Salem at
the Bligh theater Saturday found
only a few old faithfuls in the
audience and the "mass meeting"
was centered around approximate-
ly 50 interested persons. Speak-
ers urged that the La Follette
platform was the only one that
could insure prosperity to the
farmers and the working class and
attacked the platforms of both
Coolidge and Davis, i

Going to New Jerse- y-
$75,916.31. ;

'

jherMrs. Wm. Osterman and "The total for three and one- -
NEED MOR HELP half years,"j the report says, 7I3young son; start today for Marl-to- n,

New Jersey, to join her: hus

pears were delivered to the jSalem
Fruit union plant Saturday jmorn-in- g

by Vic Looney, of Devej". The
delivery included 90 boxes, the
first of a 400 box consignment of
pears . going to Pearcy & Beihn.

$423,487.88, This item alone exIS THE FINDING
Osteopathy for Goitres

Dr. Marshall, 228 Oregon Bldg.

Bible Class Continues

ceeds by $147,011.44 the state
. ; .(Continued from page 1) .

band, who is with his father in
the lumbering business there; not
far from Atlantic City. Mrs. Os-

terman was Miss Anita Hendricks,

legislative appropriation for - the
corresponding period. The totalThe pears were exceptionally fine Brig. ! Gen. George A. White, as

Interest in the men's Bible class expenditures of federal allottmentsfor orchard run. adjutant general of the state, two
a graduate of t,he Salem high for the period aggregate $93.- -organized last fall has Continued months ago when asked that all
school. She made her home witnthrough the summer and the men 583.23. These funds are widelymilitary funds and transactions be

out of

Thought Auto Stolen ,

When John Wiera found his
automobile gone from the place
he had parked it on Commercial
street yesterday he reported to
the police' that it had been stolen.

Dr. O. AV. Bean and
Dr.f pavis Bean will be

town the coming week.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. McCallister of Pratum, from

gone . into carefully. Governor
Pierce' suggested Mr Tourtellette

distributed through the state and
constitute a large revenue to Ore-
gon communities." s

al7
as being qualified for the task, MrIt babyhood, but went to San Diego,

Cat., something over two yearsBrooks Woman Injure-d- Tourtellette having made an audit

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21st
At 1:30 P. M.

Located at .
r

563 SOUTH 17TH STREET

Including '

Osk library table; all leatherj rocker; 2 oak rockers with"
leather seat; round bak dining table; 4 oak dining chairs;
Axminster rug, 9x12; Axminster rug, 4 small
rugs; ivory bedroom suite including ivory bed, coll spring
and cotton mattress; ivory chiffoneer; vanity table, and
chair; Vernis Murtin bed, steer spring and cotton mat-
tress; Reed baby go-ca- rt; Ideal range on base; refrigerator;

cook stove No. 8; heater board and pipe; ironing
board; all copper boiler; baby high-cha- ir with sanitary
tray; wheelbarrow; ; fruit jars, tubs, tools, curtains,' ect.

NOTE: This, furniture is all like new, being bought
less than a year and is the kind you will appreciate.

,
"

. ; j

U. D. VINSON, Owner, F. N. WOODRY, Auctioneer

ago. ana was marriea mere.j aii. of the state bonus commission andLater he found that someone, re-
cognizing the machine, bad merely

WOODRY
Boys Fcrmtere

Phone 511

Painful injuries were received
by Mr,s. W. E. Gilbert, of Brooks, state treasurer's office during theOsterman f was then In the navy,

but has since gone home to Newdriven it into a garage. present year. The check of theSaturday morning when the auto- -
1 Jersey, to help his father,. Mrs-- military department occupiedStealing Wutermetlons ; -

inobie which she and her hus
band : were coming to Salem col

Greasing
Alcmite Zerk aal

MIKE PANEK
275 So. Com'l

OatPrtnan Iwill zo bv way of the about a' month and covered re
Union Pacific route; taking cords and all other transactionsthe

ShePennsylvania line at Chicago.! as well as the finances, expendi
All the grief in fruit raising is

not cornered by the .orchardists,
according to a report made at the
sheriff's office Saturday by an relatives here tures and records of the office.has been visiting

lided with another Bearing license
No."jl?4,099 at the intersection of
Highland avenue and Fairgrounds
roadjMr. Gilbert was forced to
swerve! from his course in order

The report goes Into a great dealfor a few weeks.- -

411 Oregon Bldg. Phone 457
The Seavy BeD Insurance

Agency V.

General Insurance
irate farmer who entered a com of .detail , and covers nearly 40plaint against nocturnal visitors typewritten pages and financialLilanor Vendor Arrestedto avoid a collision with a load of i tn Vita wofonnalnn natnlilr UA tnl J

tables. Rieporting upon the clerlC. L. Rhodes of Salem, driving 563 S 17th SU Phone 511ru"r?Jtu "T TV "'""Sheriff Bower that he was watch- - call and administrative force emthrown a small rpadster with a Washingheadpn. Mrs. Gilbert was
: lng his patch Friday night and ployed by General White, the reton license, was taken into j cus If you want a real live auction see Wbodry.fift0m?bilJIS herihad armed himself with a shotgun port, says Jtody about 10:30 ' o'clock lastrignv nee P w Several youths approached andnecessary to call a physician. HerJasked tQ purcnase the frqit When

i I Noods-- Larger Forcenight by Officer Olson at State
and High, j He was booked at the Vlt is apparent from an analyleft hib was also bruised as well he laid down his shotgun the callas thd back of her head. police station for possession and sis of the ; enlarged 'and increasing

responsibilities and functions ofera administered a severe beating.
transnortation of liquor. A search.He failed to recognize any of his administration and record withinKalkej Sisters Marcel and

Dr. B. H. White .
Dr. Anne Brekke

Osteopathy
Surgery

Electronic diagnosis and treat-
ment (Dr. Abrama method).

Office phone 859
Residence 469-- J

606 U. S. Bank Bldg. v

assailants, however. ;

Beauty instructors at 407 Court
of the machine yielded a gallon
bottle of I moonshine, nearly full,
and an empty bottle of the same

the office of the adjutant general
to Ithej state of Oregon that the

WANT AQ
cqm see os - TovtGt r Jft

.

- M

10 Inch, Old Fir 'street can take six more students
in class, starting Aug. 20. For present force is overwhelmed withsize. A rubber tube was also disOff car. Reasonable price necessary- - details requiring adinformation call 1047. al7 covered.; S According to the police.Fred E. Wells. .

I al7
Rhodes used the tube to siphon ditional assistance In executive

services. This applies particularlyMuft Xeave Salem out . small quantities to patronsTennis Tourney Today to: the field work, which requires IThe state hospital .courts will- j.5iurpny was picicea up ior in-

vestigation Saturday byf Officer
and as evidenced by 'the empty
bottle, had done a good "retail" an exacting and continuous trave

be the scene; of a tennis tourna about the state in the work ofr i Winterstein. According to the no business, before being arrested.ment between the Salem and

Perhaps vou are dissatis-
fied with your present po-

sition and would like to
qualify for a better one.
Perhaps you have not
held any position yet, but
would like to prepare for.

organizing' and stimulating guardtation1 ' on the police blotter, he Peninsula players of Portland to units and Tin the constant superwill be escorted to the city limits day. The tournament will get Two Speeders Caught vision required in the continuoustodayi, under way at 11 f o'clock. The R. A. Loyde left $20 at the jo process of Tefining the personnel
one. A course here will l9jlice station last night to insure hisvisitors are sending six men and to required standards." the rightDr. Anne IJrckkc two women players to Salem. appearance in the justice court Construction of three armories put you on
track, iOsteopathic physician. Mondays He was arrested on thePhone

A17S59 or 469-- J. Still Owner Xabbed highway by State Officer Griffithmi John D. Shelton, w.ho lives two Carl C Martin, of 151 Rush, was
START HERE!.Newspaperman to Marry miles west of Hubbard, is being Benefits of Massage

! Without Massagearrested ; for speeding by Qmcer BEGIN NOW!held in the county Jail following Wiles and cited to appear in theA marriage icense was issued
Saturday to Lawrence E. Davies, police court Monday.a raid upon his place by Roy

Bremmer, deputy sheriff, who

TrT7'Vr "Who are alert and on the job draw the fat
lfAJQiiN pay envelopes. Possibly j'our eyes are re-
sponsible for that dull feeling in the early afternoon. We
can help you. Good vision is an earning asset that em-
ployers notice in a way you'll appreciate. ,

MORRIS OPTICAL CO.

Portland newspaperman living at You all know .the iplendid benefit of
found 50 gallons of corn mash, 10 Presented to Library expert facial maau;e. Jlut do you also

know . that if taiproperly done, or too
frequently, it tends to loosen the akin, It'

East! Thirtieth and Alder, and
Edna Gilbert, a teacher, of Route
3, Salem. The wedding, accord- -

gallons of fermented , prunes, "The American Builder," a
weaken the muscular foundation, procoil and a large copper can. Shel historical and reference edition. dnrinr aaea and wrinkles fton put up a hard luck story that has been presetned to the Salem : If more women only knew it, all the

301-2-3-- 4 Oregon Bldg.public library by W. A. Radford, good, of massage, and mo,: with ' no
harnifnl effect may be hadTjy applyingthe can was used to make coffee

and that the mash was used for Dr. A. McCullocIi:Dr. Henry E. Morris
editor-in-chi- ef of the American a simple mixture of powdered tarkroothog feed. Upon close questioning and lemon juice, a spoonlul ol eacnBuilder? and editor of Radford's

This, instead of tnaicing the face flabby,he admitted that he had owned cyclopedia of construction j Be

Popular Priced
Tailored Suits $25 to $43
Ifen's and Young Men's
D. H. MOSHER

TAILOR i

does the very opooeite. Its,' action isbut one hog and that it had been ginning with the early stages of perfectly astounding: In your mirror
sold. Shelton is charged wRh you see wrinkles, age lines and saggi--building, both in foreign countries

and in the United States, the hispossession of mash and of articles

.We're All
Moved

ind now that we are located In
our new quarters at

143 S. LIBERTY ST,
we are in a position to give you
still better service "on your
transfer and hauling wor .

We Still Handle Fuel
and have several carloads of
coal due In a few days. Bet-
ter get your order in early.

Larmer Transfer &
i- Storage Co.

Phone 930

ness literally ' ironed out in less ; man
15 minutes! A beautifully rounded
contour results and. a youthful pink glowtory traces development of the In
mounts the cheeks. You can obtain

with which to make a still. He
has not yet entered; a j plea In the
justice court, but will do so as

dustry to its present high; state original package of powdered tarkroot
from any druggist, enough to bring the
cost of each treatment down to threeBoon as he confers with his at Sections of the book deal with the

design of buildings, the material
of which they are constructed, the rent or less! It's the greatest thintorneys. ; ; I

yet discovered to make g faces
construction methods, " the ma young looking. i

Promote Good Bealtb

GREENWOOD
' Cottage Cheeae

T jr. One-Thi-rd Cream
DL, K. RXDEOCT, Proprietor

McMinnville Boyn Jolted
A fine of $200 and the sus

pension of his drivers'; license was
the sentence imposed in police MR. FARMERcourt Saturday by Judge Marten
Poulsen on O. J. Shumaker, 20

A PLEASANT SURPRISE
People who struggle along with poor vision, aching

tired eyes are invariable surprised at the almost immed-
iate relief afforded by correctly fitted glasses. .

An hour of your time for a competent examination,
then just time enough to grind and design a pair of be-

coming glasses and you too will be pleasantly surprised.

Jttend to your eyes while vision is still good.

of McMinnville. who was found
guilty of ' driving an f automobile F. N. . WOODRY

EXPERT AUCTIONEERwhile intoxicated and with trans
portation of liquor. : His compan
ion, E. C. Kimball, 19, was fined

Conducts Auction Sates Anywhere. r

Cars for Hire

WITHOUT DRIVERS
Our autos are all kept in prime condition therefore

are absolutely safe to drive.
We hire them either with or without drivers.

$25 for breaking class on the
for Real Service.pavement and for feeing drunk

The pair was taken Into custody Ees. 1610 N. Summer. St., Salem, Ore.Phone 511about 10 o'clock Friday night by
Officers Olson and James. They
spent the night in the! city Jail and DR. WONNERTAXI SERVICE DR. BURDETTETERMINAL

PHONE 2020. Office at Stage Terminal did not appear In the police court
until their fathers had arrived.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE Judging from the attitude shown
by the parents the boys will be In
for more punishment, as It de-
veloped the machine In which they
came to Salem belonged to Shu

t f -

maker's father, a furniture store
man, who had denied; the boys the
nse of the vehicle earlier in theLADD&IBUSH BOW OPTICAL GO.

Why Not Market Your Own

FRESH PRUNES
; THROUGH

OJ E. BROOKS
If'-."-

'

'
'

I ' V at' - :v 1--

PACIFIC FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
i

4

531-54- 9 Trade East of Vick Bros. v

evening. . . ! iff

325 STATE ST.
BANKERS

Ethlislie4 183

. General Banking Business --

Office Hours frost 10 a. bu U S tl,

Opposite Ladd & Bush Bank. SALEM, OREGON
RIGDON ffi! SON'S

ESOSTDASX ;

CTaecialea BervUl
UIV. VlttkThn in


